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SENSATIONAL 
EVIDENCE IN 

ARSON TRIAL

UNIONISTS HA VE BETTER
OF YESTERDA Y’S POLLING

DEFENCE TODAY 
IN LeBLANC TRIAL

GOVERNMENT 
HAS WORRIED 

DAY IN HOUSE
i >‘irr^v‘S t,,, mit''.

Seymour Miner Swears That 

Ferguson Arranged Details 

Of Fire — Offered To Give 

Him $200—Fire Set In 

Three Places.

Laurier Expresses Doubt If 

Methodist Church Has Head 

•Admission That Com

mander Roper Overstepped 

Bounds In Criticism.
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STORE MANAGERSPEAKER’S KNICK-

KNACKS BOUGHT ALSO TESTIFIES If
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m
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•' Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Dee. 7.—No preliminary 

trial in connection with criminal mat
ters has aroused so much interest

rTxsvs ^
Special to The Standard. K

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The official table 
of preceduence ever full of pitfalls, to
day caused a email debate which re
vealed a great error. Speaking in his 
baste Sir Wilfrid Laurier comraitteed 
himself to the astounding assertion that 
the Methodist Church may not have a

V*r-W6*
olw in Amherst for years as the case now 

before Stipendiary McKenzie, of the i
ft: ;:Pv

r* -m
ViKing vs. t). M. Ferguson.

Ferguson Is probably the best known 
traveller in i lie eastern provinces and 
bus alwa 
tlon but
day was most damaging In its charue-

. < •" Ï Iy■/ m ai
ys borne the highest reputa- 
the evidence against, him to-

I
Dr. Sproule brought the subject, up 

by moving for papers. This year the 
consuls general were not recognized 
at the drawing room and there was 
the usual trouble over the clergy. The 
Roman Catholic vicar general of Ot
tawa was Invited to the state dinner 
while three acknowledged local lead
ers of their denominations. Rev. Dr. 
Herridge. Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Hen
derson, Methodist, and Rev. Dr. Cam
eron, Baptist, stayed at home.

Dealing with the case of consul a 
general, Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed 
that ft. called for a change. It was an
other example of the wav in which the 
British ton pire was outgrowing old 
established forms, in theory these gen
tlemen had no diplomatic functions. 
In practice they actually did discharge 
diplomatic duties and there seemed 
need for some recognition of the fact. 
It was a matter for the Imperial au
thorities

With reference to the clerical mat
ter" Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
the vicar general of Ottawa was at 
the time acting as bishop. As for the 
other clergymen, lie was sure that the 
proper authorities
Presbyterian and Baptist churches 
had been invited; they had been in
vited for souie years.

“if |t Has a Head."- 
In this connection he remarked :

1 -------- *Uara
ft a head. Later George Taylor asked
2 for an explanation.
» ^ Continued on page 2.

1er.

eft The case was called at 10 
Crown was represented by 
1 learn ef Halifax and Messrs. Logan 
and Ralston, of Amherst, while Mes
srs. Rogers. Mttner and Purdy looked 
after the Interests of accused.

The first witness called 
Bell and his two assistants, officers 
of the tire department They testified 
that the fire occurred in different parts 
of Ferguson’s block with no connec
tion between the different tires. Para- 
fine oil had been used and everything 
Indicated Incendiarism.

Seymour Miner was the next wit
ness and his evidence was of u most 
startling character. He swore that he 
arranged with Ferguson to set the 
block cn fire. Ferguson said that the 
job would be worth two or three hun
dred dollars. They put paper and cot
ton batting between the walls of the 
attic. Ferguson then left fffr Halifax. 
He left Miner a key of the shop uld 
later wrote and telephoned to Miner 
advising him to do the job on Satur
day night when the blind» would be

m.i.To’-tv
)

.tVCetSS^H
il.ft were Chief

JOHN BULL—“WHI I finish It or order something different."ft
V

HATTIE LEBLANC, CAPE BRETON GIRL, ON TRIAL FOR HER LIFE. AUSTRALIA 
LOOKING FOR 

RECIPROCITY

Make Net Gain of four Seats, While Victory of 
O’Brienites Will Still further Weaken Govern- 
ment-Waldorf Astor Redeems Two Seats at 
Plymouth—Cardiff Captured.

Statement Made by Prisoner to Police After Arrest 
Admitted in Evidence—Tells of Struggle in 

Laundry, but Denies Shooting.
London. Dec. 7.—The standing of 

the purlhs at the close of today's 
polling was as follows: —

Government Coalition.
Liberals ....
Nationalists ,
Laborltes ...

Lam ash In*. 8.W., which Labor bad 
held In two parliaments.

Almost everywhere in 1 he county 
the Labor and Liberal vote deer. aaej 
and the Fnlonlsts are more pleased 
with their gains here than anywhere 
else in the country.

The government gets some comfort 
from London, all the 
which are now polled. Today the 
Lib*«#t# won Btepney. which was L'd-

possibility of his further Increasing 
nls following somewhat complicates 
the situation.

Deputation Waits On Premier 

To Ask That Vancouver 

Mail Service Come To 

Melbourne.

bed where she was finally found.
She went to the laundry by appoint

ment witli Glover made on the morn
ing of the same day. She believed 
that Glover had shot himself, for he 
had a revolver in his hand when she 
last saw' him. She admitted that the 

b and pin found in the laundry 
were hem. and said they came off dur
ing her struggle with Glover

The defense scored another point 
when Judge Bond refused to 
that part of the stenographic report 
which referred to Glover’s alleged 
dying statement that Hattie shot him.

The afternoon session was compara
tively brief, and the only features 
were the introduction by the govern
ment of Glover’s overcoat which lias 
two holes in it. and the statement by 
Inspector McKenna of the Waltham

made b 
when
ing place. The 
said that both sides had agreed that 
there were no signs of powder grains 
on her hands.

The government then rested having 
occupied eight days in submitting its 
case. The defence will open tomor
row morning.

rambride. Mass.. Dec. 7.—Hattie 
LeBlaiv, at today's session of her 
trial for the murder of Clarence F. 
Glover, was shown by her statement, 
given immediately after her arrest 
three days after the shooting, to have 
been in the laundry with Glover on 
the fatal night ; to have seen the re
volver in Glover's hand! to have 
struggled with whpe he is said 
to have assaulted her: to have heard 
a noise In the laundry like the rustle 
of a woman’s skirt, which also attract. 
Glover's attention; to have escaped 
from Ills clutches and to have heard 
a shot fired.

.. .. 123of the Methodist. Started Three Fires. :ts
23Miner went to the building between 

I and 2 o'clock 8 
ed the fire in 1 
over waste mat# 
started the seco 
Un. thlr* at 
Ferguson gave him $20 on Ills return 
from Halifax after the fire and Mi
ner also returned the keys to him. Mi
ner explained i|et he and Ferguson 
had been good friends and that Fer
guson had complained that he was 
In a had way financially and wanted 
the store burned so that he could put 
up an Opera House.

Lee Schlesinger, the former mana
ger of Ferguson's store, was the next 
witness, lie swore that the stock 
was only worth about ten thousand 
dollars. Ferguson had told him lie 
had insurance to tty amount of 
$22.000.

He wanted Schlesinger to tell the 
adjuster of the loss claims that the 
stock was worth $1f»,(M)o. Ferguson 
also asked Schlesinger to wet the
goods that had not been damaged to 
make the loss 
gtison had Ills 
the sample rooms In the building a 
few days before the fire occurred.

Mr Mitner cross- examined both wit
nesses but did not break down their 
stories.' Miner has lived in Amherst 
all his life and has borne a good repu
tation. Ills story has created the 
most wide spread excitement.

The Ferguson block is situated on 
the main street 
a three story brl 
thn e stores two of which were occu
pied by Ferguson. The remaining 
store was occupied by A. .1. Crease. 
(Jniggist. The cross-examination of 
Schlesinger was not completed when 
tiie adjournment was made at five o'

Ferguson Is in jail pending the con
clusion of the trial.

The crown has ten more witnesses 
to examine, 
firms his Innocence.

lay morning, start- 
, attic, poured oil districts ofTotal 184

de-

\ 17»Cl

Minister Hughes, the advisability of 
stipulating that Melbourne shall* be. a 
port of call for the Vancouver mall 
service. Minister Hughes replied that 

favorable

Unionists secured six gains In 
pollings and suffered n loss of 

only two seats. They thus return to 
the position held previous to 
day's voting.
gains for the last four days 
the Liberals gain Jl and Lab 
The

The most notable Unionist victory 
was in Cardiff, which has gu 
1st only once In a quarter of a century.
This victory was largely due to the 
personal popularity of 
Stuart, who overen 
Jorlty of I.'»&.*». winning by 299, and 
the withdrawal from politic» of the 
old number I). A. Thomas, who was 
replaced in the Liberal Interest by 
Sir c. Hyde.

There was an even greater surprise 
however, in the capture of Plymouth 
by Waldorf Aslur and A. Shirley 
Benii. John Burns' old op|xme»t. in 
Battersea, who took Sir II. Durand's 
place as the running maie of the
young Anglo-American. They proved °f meeting the impending 
a good team and the work that Mr. which was deoemieni hi»i.
Astor had «loin in the constituency 
was shown by his success in replac
ing c. K. Mallet, financial secretary 
to the war office, who Is t he -first min
ister to be defeated, 
also captured tin? Mellon division of It was clear that the nation could 
Leicestershire, anti their other two not be trusted In the keeping of" the 

Dudley. Liberal government, and. lie declared, 
list tin- before long another appeal must le- 

fold, and Vis- j made to the country.
Continued on page 2.

’ll.admit
todI?

otaJ 
are 18.

oils to yet 
Unionist ito this.the government was

The Commonwealth ministry is 
heartily in favor of a reciprocal trea
ty with Canada, and it is believed that 
an understanding, on which legislation 
can be drafted, will be reached when 
the commission meets Premier Laur
ier iff London soon.

The Unionist» are asking what the 
government' will
a stronger Unionist opposition, with 
a strong lighting force of Irishmen 
on Its Hank. Tic* tight between O’. 
Brien and Win. Redmond, the strong
est candidate of the respective fac
tions of the Nationalist party, to rep. 
resent Cork city, resulted in a sweep, 
ing victory for O’Brien, who not onlv 
leads the poll with a majority of «3$. 
but takes with him to the Mouse of 
Commons, Maurice Jlealy.

Altogether t»4 members wen* voted 
for today, but only 36 results 
announced. Speaking at Wrexham 
this • veiling. Mr. Balfour practical I v 
admitted defeat and asked the

k- tariff re* 
whole situa

tion before the next colonial confemi- 
ce. and suggest some other method 

■ , ■■ danger.
Which was dependent upon the push 
Moil of the government and its obli
gation to "toe the line." The situa
tion was full of peril unless they 
shook themselves free from Nation- 

The Unionists nllsi domination.

The

MRS. EDBfS MOREY 
NOT FOR FtMILl

do if it lias to facedeclared in these statementsShe
which site gave to* the police in 
French, and which were interpreted 
to the police by Miss Gallant, that 
she never shot Glover, that she did 
not know how to use a revolver, that 
she was angt 
duct toward 
heard other peop. 
would shoot him.

She did not know that he had been 
shot or that he was dead until after 
her arrest. She sold that she ran 
back to the Glover house after tseap- 
from the laundry and remained 
days without food, hiding under the

Liberals gain II and LuUorlt.es 4. 
O ilrlenltes t Nal hmulists) hold f>

that he- saw no marks as If 
ny powder on Hattie’s hand 
she was dragged from her hld- 

Attorney

ne Union.
y with him for his con
ker, 

île
and that she had 
say that some one PERU UNO B0LI1 

ON VERGE OF Wifi
I xml Crichton- 

overcame a Liberal mu-
District

Christian Science Leader In

timates That No Part Of 

$2,000,000 Estate Will Go 

To Relatives. appear greater. Fer- 
tranks shipped out ofV

eninieni, if it did not U 
form, to reconsider theMany Peruvians Killed In Sur

prise Attack On Frontier 

Fortress By Bolivian Force 

—Outcome Of Dispute.

STERLING GINIOIII 
OINK NOTES CHARGED

VICTIM IN HOSPITAL; 
RELEASED ON MIL

Boston, Dec. 7.—That Mrs. Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy left, none of her 
estate, estimated at nearly $2,000.000 
to relatives was gi 

tonight.
athered from a re- 

by Judge Cliffordmark made 
1». Smith first reader of the mother 
church, who said: “Mrs. Eddy’s will 
not be read tomorrow, 
absolutely nothing whlc 
Interest to any of the members of her 
family." He made no statement as 
to that portion of the estate which 
may go to the church.

Judge Smith, who will have charge 
of the funeral services tomorrow said 
tonight that the casket of Mrs. Eddy 
will not be opened during the service, 
it being preferred that friends remem 
her her as in life.

as it contains 
li would be of ofjtbe town. It is 

ck building and hasYoung Man Arrested In New 

York In Connection With 

Theft Of 400 Government 

Notes In Transit.

Italian At Glace Bay Held In 

Bonds To Amount Of $1,500 

—Bullet Flattened Against 

Bone.

Lima. Peril. D- e. 7.—According to 
despatches received here. Boliv 
forces surprised and attacked the Pc- 

abat on the! ruvlan garrison at Guay 
Bolivian frontier. A sharp 
ment ensued in which many 
Peruvians were killed or wounded.

Permian 11oops have been rushed 
to the scene. There are fears that 
this may lead to a serious rupture 
between tin- two countries. The In
surgents under Ferro have taken 
refuge in Ecuador.

gains were made from labor, 
which was consistently 
til 1906. returned to the 
count Wolraer recaptured Newton in

Unionist un-engage
of I In i

■X MIN AND WOMAN I ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
IN SUICIDE PICT WEEDMARK HINGING

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, X. 9., December 7.—The 

Italian. Nicholas Fiota, charged with 
attempting to kill James Garry, at 
Glace Bay on Monday last, has been 
released upon furnishing ball in the 
sum of $l,f»U0. Garry, who Is still 
in the hospital, was operated upon 
today and the bullet removed from 
bis head, and It Is thought he will 
recover.

The ball, which is a 22-calibre shot, 
had entered the first bone plate and 
penetrated the second plate in the 
forehead, and when found, was flat
tened from contact with the bone.

New York. Dec. 7.—A young roan 
was arrested in Near York this after
noon suspected of knowing something 
of the i heft of 40t> half signed notes 
of the Canadian Government currency 

According to the New York police 
the notes were stolen while in tran
sit from the government printing 
offices to the Traders’ Bank of To-

An ammonia pistol was found on 
the prisoner and he was held on a 
charge of carrying 
ons. pending investigation.

Ferguson strongly nf-

nONDUMS FEARS 
INSURGENT ITTE

There was a serious boundary dis
pute between Peru va and Bolivia 
last year, but in Ocobcr, 1909. a 
protocol signed by representatives 
ofRISKED PRISON 

TO SEE BABY
New York Couple Allowed Gas convicted Wife Murderer To 

From Stove To Fill Room—

Woman Has Husband Who 

Is Living.

Pent and Bolivia was ratified by 
the congress of both countries.

This apparently disposed of the dls- 
pttie arising from Bolivia's disiuaftna- 

accept, the boundary award 
, the arbitra i or. PreaSfcmt 

Alcona of Argentine. Xotliwilhstand 
ing the arrangement 
and Bolivia have kept troops along 
the frontier.

Be Executed Wednesday 

Next—Perfectly Indifferent 

To Fate.

Government Forces Strongly 

Entrenched At Puerto Cartez 

In Anticipation Of Hostilities 

-Rebel Leader Unknown.

concealed weap- lion to 
made byI

both PeruFOUND GUILTY OF New York, Dec. 7.—As the result IRAVAGES OF 
CHOLERA GAIN

Defaulting Bank Teller Fled 

From New York With $44,- 

600 And Wandered About 

Canada.

. . Perth, Out., Dec. 7.—Arrangement*
of wlmt Is believed to have been a for n„. hanging of Rufus Weed mark 
suicide pact, David M. Young, M» for the nmrd*r of his wife which 
lenro old, and Mrs. Julia !x»w.s, 2.» takes place at the jail here on 
fi»**»’ ant* of l'aurr‘i l.omis. December 14th have been completed,
died in a room here today from Jtas Only the officials will be present, and 
poison Ing. Both of the dead w*re, gfafriff Martin says h- will not Issue 

H_ar.e' , admission cards to reporters. Weed-
They had removed the gas hose mark min preserves the altitude of 

from a stove and let the full pressure a mole, 
of gas flow Into the room. The dead ja||.- j,ut he has 
bodies wer found by a sister of the tritton as yet.
woman late today. well. There Is little hope expect d

of a commutation.

ABBUCTMG EIRE IMPURE FOOD 
KILLS SEVEN

Puerto Cortez, Honduras. Dee. 7.— 
(Via wireless to New Orleans)—In an
ticipation of a revolutionary attack, 
this city is entrenched and heavily 
garrisoned with government troops. 
The authorities are momentarily ex
pecting an attack and many of the 
residents of the republic have gom* 
across the border to the United States 
of Mexico.

The country Is In a state of unrest 
and there is a feeling in the Ameri
can colony that President Davilla is 
facing the gravest crisis of his career. 
There is much speculation as to who 
will head the anticipated expedition 
against the present Honduras govern
ment. but that a serious clash is look
ed for wlttiin the next week or ten 
days. Is evident by the activity of the 
government forces.

\ Montreal Men Will Be Sentenc

ed Tuesday For Part They 

Took In Disappearance Of 

Cecile Michaud.

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 7.—ft was 
a longing to hold in his arms bis baby 
which he had never seen that brought 
Walter A. Hell, a defaulting bank tell 
er back from Canada to New York 
and prison. He surrendered himself 
today and confessed to the theft of 
$44.600 from the Herald Square branch 
of the Greenwich bank.

Hall, who is only 24 years old. fled 
from New York last July and wander
ed about the Dominion, be said, iteit- 

Bnt he could not

Rome, December 7—Five cases of 
cholera and five deaths were officially 
reported today, all in Sicily. The rest 
of Italy it Is announced, is free of 
the disease.

Funchal, Maderia, December 7.—Fif
ty additional cases of cholera have 
developed here in the past four days.

Local clergymen visit him 
shown any cou

le sleeps and eats
Berlin. December 7.—A family of

seven persons have died at Graudenz. 
from eating Impure food.- Within th - 
pasi week there have been several 
Imndn-d cans of similar poisoning in 
tills city. Dusseldorf and Hamburg, 
and In the toller city several of these 
sick have died.

A Hamburg manufacturer of aril 
filial butter has leaned a statement 
saying that a recent product of the 
firm w as manufactured from a ‘ron- 
Kignment of French fat. which was 
raudd. bnt had been chemically pnrl-

8PEAK8 ON LINCOLN.

BONI’S SUICIDE 
IS REPORTED

Birmingham, England. Dec. 7.—Uni
ted States ambassadm and Mrs.

-WblMnw -4to14,—wer- the guests to
night, of Sir Oliver J. Lodge, prin
cipal of Hie University of Dirnhig 
bam. .Mr. Reid delivered mi address 

Lincoln, which concluded the» 
cour»** arranged by the University au
thorities on "Makers of History.''

Montreal. Dec. 7.—Sentence will be
-.....fFARMER FINED $435. pronounced next Tuesday morning at 

ten o'clock on Albert Chevrier and 
Ludger Perrault, both of whom were 
today found guilty of having abducted 
twelve year old Cecile Michaud front 
custody of her parents August 20 
last. .

Achille (Jerome, the chauffeur, was 
acquitted in Ibis court but Ik held 
without bail for enquette on Dec. 17, 
on a separate charge of having ab
ducted Bernadette Dagenal*. the com
panion of (Teclle Michaud, from her 
parents' keeping on the same day 
upon which her little companion dis
appeared.

Smith's Falls. Out.. Dev. 7.—A farm
er near here caught by Inspector 
Phillips killing muskrats out of sea
son was fined $430 by police magis
trate Spat ham. He had 86 skins in 
his possession and the lowest fine 
that ion Id be Imposed on him was $f. 
for each one.

ing on horse races, 
forget his young

When he heard 
arrived, hi* longing tr see the child 
made his exile misery . When lie could 
resist no longer the Impulse to return

York.
Hall surrendered $tr*.900. which h»> 

said was all he bad left of the 
he bad taken.

wife.
that the baby had , Paris. Her. 7.—A rumor was current 

CANADIAN ELECTED. Nonlglit that a Frenchman well known
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 7. Officers in aristocracy and political circles had 

elected at He annual meeting here committed suicide, 
today of the American Association of
Manufacturers oi Sand-lime Products, with th name of Count Boni De 
include Vice-president XX’. < Shu It 
Brantford

MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT. fled.
rharlottetown. Dec. 7. — (Ilford 

Cunningham of Albert on, P. K. Island, 
was convicted of manslaughter to
night In occasioning the death of W. 
j. Skerry. Attached to the jury’s 
verdict, was a recommendation for 
mercy.

BILLIARD RECORD BROKEN.
The -report associated the tragedyhis bab>, he came hack to NewNO DEAD INDIANS.

*7.—Investigation 
no Information

New York, Dec. 7. George .Xloorc 
broke the world's record for a Idgh 
run at three cushion billiards tonight 
u> making ttllteu consecutive points.

developed
Fleo. Ne 

here has
tending to support the reported kill 
of Shoshone Indians in this county.

fastellane, but no reasons for thi •• 
were forthcoming and no conflnuatiou 
whatever could be obtained.

Vuni.; secretary, W.
Plummer, Buffalo, X, Y.
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